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General Considerations {#sec1-1}
======================

Primary intraocular pigmented lesions can arise from melanocytes in the uveal tract or from the pigment epithelium of the iris, ciliary body, and retina. Uveal melanoma most often occurs in the choroid and is less frequent in the anterior uvea.\[[@ref1][@ref10][@ref34][@ref56][@ref58][@ref61][@ref62][@ref79][@ref80][@ref81]\] Tumors and related lesions of the pigment epithelium are considerably less common than uveal melanoma and have characteristic clinical and histopathologic features.\[[@ref65]\] Melanocytic tumors can also occur in the optic disk and in the deeper portions of the optic nerve. Primary malignant melanoma of the optic disk is extremely rare with few well documented cases in the literature.\[[@ref18][@ref23]\] However, a benign tumor of the optic disk, which has been termed *melanocytoma* in the ophthalmic literature, is relatively common and well known.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32][@ref33][@ref34][@ref35][@ref36][@ref37][@ref38][@ref39][@ref40][@ref41][@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref45][@ref46][@ref47][@ref48][@ref49][@ref50][@ref51][@ref52][@ref53][@ref54][@ref55][@ref56][@ref57][@ref58][@ref59][@ref60][@ref61][@ref62][@ref63][@ref64][@ref65][@ref66][@ref67][@ref68][@ref69][@ref70][@ref71][@ref72][@ref73][@ref74][@ref75][@ref76][@ref77][@ref78][@ref79][@ref80][@ref81][@ref82]\]

A number of reports have also shown that lesions with similar histopathologic features can occur anywhere in the uveal tract separate from the optic disk.\[[@ref50][@ref61][@ref74]\] Since the original descriptions of optic disk melanocytoma, many case reports, small series of cases, and two larger series have stressed new observations on optic disk melanocytoma.\[[@ref34][@ref58]\] This article is a comprehensive review of the historical aspects, clinical variations, natural course, pathology, pathogenesis, differential diagnosis, diagnostic approaches, and management of this unique ophthalmic tumor.

Historical perspectives {#sec2-1}
-----------------------

The lesion called *melanocytoma of the optic disk* is now well-known to ophthalmologists. The evolution of our current knowledge regarding this tumor is intriguing. Whereas melanocytoma of the optic disk was once believed to be a malignant neoplasm with lethal potential, it is now known to be a benign lesion that carries an excellent prognosis. Such changing concepts regarding the malignancy of a specific condition are rare in ophthalmology and oncology.

Prior to the elucidation of the nature of melanocytoma, there were a number of reports of pigmented lesions of the optic disk. This subject was summarized by Reese in 1933.\[[@ref49]\] He found histopathologic evidence of normal pigmentation at the level of the lamina choroidalis and lamina scleralis in some heavily pigmented individuals. He showed three fundus drawings of small, pigmented lesions on the optic disk that he called melanoma of the optic disk. However, our review of the case description and illustrations indicates features typical of what is called a melanocytoma today.\[[@ref49]\] Additionally, he correctly pointed out that juxtapapillary choroidal melanoma (generally called *melanosarcoma* at that time) can grow around the posterior termination of Bruch\'s membrane and give the false illusion of a primary optic disk tumor.

In 1935, Levine reported a 53-year-old Hispanic patient who underwent enucleation for a deeply pigmented lesion of the optic disk that was diagnosed clinically as a melanosarcoma.\[[@ref39]\] On histopathologic examination, the small elevated tumor was mainly confined to the optic disk but extended for a short distance posterior to the lamina cribrosa. The patient refused subsequent orbital exenteration, and was treated with orbital irradiation. A review of that case also suggests that it was a typical melanocytoma of the optic disk.

In 1949, Cordes and Hogan reported a clinicopathologic correlation of a case of primary melanoma of the optic disk in an African-American woman.\[[@ref14]\] The lesion was a small black tumor that occupied the inferior half of the optic disk and had finger-like projections into the adjacent sensory retina. Bleached histopathologic sections revealed slightly pleomorphic round cells that would be consistent with a melanocytoma. These authors described in some detail the 7 previously reported cases purported to be melanoma of the optic disk and judged that only 5 could be "proved" cases of melanoma. They believed that their case represented the sixth "proved" case. All of the reported cases mentioned above were small lesions confined to the disk and adjacent retina or choroid. Based on our review, we believe that all of them most certainly would be classified today as melanocytomas.

In 1954, deVeer reported a case of pigmented lesion of the optic disk and mentioned that 10 prior cases had been reported.\[[@ref19]\] Based on his review, he concluded that none of those cases were absolutely proven to have originated in the optic disk. He believed that those previously reported tumors were probably all juxtapapillary choroidal melanomas with secondary invasion of the optic nerve. In a subsequent publication in 1961, deVeer reported an eye with a lesion that was shown on serial sections through the optic disk to be completely located within the disk and possibly benign.\[[@ref20]\] He based his belief on the benignancy of the lesion on his knowledge that Zimmerman had mentioned several similar benign cases 1 year earlier.\[[@ref79]\]

In 1957, Milosevic and Litrocin reported a clinicopathologic correlation of a small deeply pigmented, enlarging tumor that initially was believed to be a melanoma confined to the optic disk.\[[@ref43]\] However, pathologic examination revealed a choroidal component, which prompted them to title their paper "Illusion of a primary melanoma of the optic disc." They proposed that the tumor was a melanoma that arose from a small choroidal component and secondarily invaded the disk. A review of their case strongly suggests that the lesion was a melanocytoma of the optic disk with a juxtapapillary choroidal component, a feature that was subsequently found to be a common component of melanocytoma.

A number of the aforementioned cases, as well as other cases, were cited by Lorenz E. Zimmerman, MD, at the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (AFIP) in Washington, DC. Dr. Zimmerman had carefully reviewed a series of eyes that were enucleated for melanoma of the optic disk and was impressed by their relatively benign histopathologic features, as compared to typical choroidal melanomas. Dr. Zimmerman surprised the ophthalmic community in his 1959 de Schweinitz Lecture in Philadelphia, when he proposed that there was a benign pigmented lesion of the optic disk that had previously been erroneously considered malignant by both clinicians and pathologists.\[[@ref79]\]

Three years later, the data on melanocytoma collected at the AFIP were published by Zimmerman and Garron.\[[@ref81]\] They reported 36 cases, 20 of which were clinicopathologic correlations on eyes enucleated for suspected melanoma. Enucleation was not performed on the remaining 14 cases because the patient declined or because the clinician elected to follow a small asymptomatic lesion without immediate removal of the eye. They presented a strong and convincing argument that this pigmented lesion of the optic disk was benign, rather that malignant, as had been previously believed. They stressed the fact that, in those eyes that were not enucleated, the lesions remained stable, sometimes for many years of follow-up. They also conducted a detailed histopathological review of available pathologic specimens and showed convincing evidence that the lesions were benign. They pointed out that prior pathologists had assumed that the lesion was malignant.

In 1965, Zimmerman provided a scholarly publication of the Jonas S. Friedenwald Memorial Lecture that he had presented in the prior year. In that publication, entitled "Melanocytes, melanocytic nevi, and melanocytomas," he challenged the prior publications of malignant melanoma of the optic disk, and stated his belief that they were all cases of melanocytoma of the optic disk.\[[@ref81]\] He also defended his choice of the term *melanocytoma*, a subject to be considered next.

Terminology {#sec2-2}
-----------

The term *melanocytoma* was originally coined by Zimmerman to define the tumor that is the subject of this review. He chose that term because he thought that the appearance of the tumor cells on bleached sections was remarkably similar to the cells that he had observed to diffusely thicken the uveal tract in patients with ocular melanocytosis. He did acknowledge the shortcomings of that name, because melanocytoma is a general term that could refer any tumor composed of melanocytes, including malignant melanoma. He mentioned that at a prior meeting, Cogan had challenged the term *melanocytoma* and had proposed the term *magnocellular nevus of the optic nerve*.\[[@ref13]\] However, that term, which does seem more appropriate, has not been perpetuated and the term *melanocytoma* has attained widespread usage.

We have also been concerned about the term *melanocytoma* and would have preferred a more accurate term such as *hyperpigmented magnocellular nevus of the optic disk* (HMNOD) because it is scientifically more correct. However, like many other terms that are not entirely accurate, but deeply engrained in our terminology, the name *melanocytoma* most likely will continue to be used.

Subsequent to the aforementioned series from the AFIP, numerous case reports, two review articles,\[[@ref50][@ref56]\] and two sizable series\[[@ref34][@ref58]\] on melanocytoma of the optic disk have been reported. These reports have expanded our knowledge of the clinical variations, clinical behavior, and local complications of optic disk melanocytoma. Melanocytoma is now best defined as a specific variant of melanocytic nevus, located in the optic disk or anywhere in the uveal tract, characterized clinically by a dark brown to black color, and composed histopathologically of intensely pigmented round to oval cells with copious quantities of cytoplasm and small, round, uniform, bland nuclei.\[[@ref58][@ref80][@ref81]\]

Other ocular locations {#sec2-3}
----------------------

Many tumors with histopathologic features identical to optic disk melanocytoma cell type have been reported in extrapapillary locations throughout the uveal tract, including the iris, ciliary body, and choroid.\[[@ref61][@ref74]\] These lesions generally are deeply pigmented and represent a specific variant of uveal melanocytic nevus.

Demographics {#sec2-4}
------------

Based on numerous case reports and three reported series of optic disk melanocytoma, reasonably accurate demographic information is now available.\[[@ref34][@ref58]\] Because melanocytoma was traditionally confused with melanoma both clinically and histopathologically, it is important to mention the similarities and differences of these two lesions.

### Age {#sec3-1}

The mean age at diagnosis of optic disk melanocytoma is 50 years with a median of 52 and range of 1--91 years.\[[@ref58]\] This is generally similar to the age at diagnosis of uveal melanoma. However, we believe that most melanocytomas are probably present for many years before being discovered during a routine ocular examination. The melanocytoma diagnosed at age 1 year is exceptional and that diagnosis has been the source of some debate, as to whether the lesion was a true tumor or simple flat pigmentation of the optic disk.\[[@ref8][@ref57]\] It is possible that melanocytoma is a congenital lesion but may not become clinically apparent until later in life, perhaps due to acquisition of pigment in a previously amelanotic lesion.\[[@ref67]\]

### Race {#sec3-2}

An important difference between uveal melanoma and optic disk melanocytoma is that melanocytoma appears to have an equal incidence in all races, whereas uveal melanoma is uncommon in African Americans and Asians.\[[@ref47]\] It is often stated that melanocytoma is more common in African Americans and Asians. However, in our clinical practice and our literature search, we have been unable to find support for that statement. In the series of Zimmerman and Garron, there was an equal distribution between white subjects and African Americans.\[[@ref81]\] In the large clinical studies of Joffe and associates and Shields and associates, there was a preponderance of white patients, which the authors believe could partly reflect referral bias.\[[@ref34][@ref58]\] There is not enough data on this uncommon tumor to be certain about its racial distribution. We have no explanation for the different race distribution of melanocytoma and melanoma.

### Sex {#sec3-3}

Optic disk melanocytoma appears to have a slight predilection for females. In the AFIP series 63% of the 35 cases were in women\[[@ref81]\] and in the Wills Eye Hospital series 62% of 115 cases were women.\[[@ref58]\] We have no explanation for this apparent sex predisposition.

Clinical Features {#sec1-2}
=================

Laterality {#sec2-5}
----------

Melanocytoma is usually unilateral. Bilateral cases have been rarely reported, usually in children.\[[@ref27][@ref76]\] There has been some controversy as to whether these are true melanocytomas or actually disc pigmentation in association with other congenital disk abnormalities.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\]

Multifocality {#sec2-6}
-------------

On occasion, optic disk melanocytoma and uveal melanocytoma can occur in the same eye. Such multiple melanocytomas may be more frequent than realized, because we are aware of cases of multiple melanocytomas found in eyes enucleated for other reasons and as a coincidental finding in autopsy eyes (personal observations).

Visual acuity {#sec2-7}
-------------

Most melanocytomas do not cause significant visual impairment.\[[@ref58][@ref81]\] However, slight visual loss caused by the tumor can occur in about 26%, usually due to mild exudative retinal exudation involving the fovea or neuroretinitis from tumor necrosis.\[[@ref2][@ref28]\] More severe visual loss can rarely occur, secondary to central retinal vein obstruction and/or spontaneous tumor necrosis\[[@ref16][@ref64][@ref77][@ref81]\] or malignant transformation.\[[@ref1][@ref58][@ref61][@ref63]\] When profound visual loss has occurred, most eyes have been enucleated because of suspicion of malignant transformation. In some cases, enucleation was not performed and visual acuity recovered, suggesting that there was transient ischemic necrosis or inflammation in the tumor.\[[@ref28][@ref77]\]

Pupillary changes {#sec2-8}
-----------------

Osher and associates assessed pupillary reactions in the patients reported by Joffe and associates.\[[@ref46]\] They found that 6 patients (30%) with optic disk melanocytomas had an afferent pupillary defect (Marcus Gunn pupil; APD) in the involved eye. An important clinical point is that APD can occur even in presence of excellent visual acuity. Optic disk melanocytoma is one of the few conditions in which this paradoxical pupillary reaction can occur. It is probably due to mild compression of the optic disk fibers by the melanocytoma cells, a factor that also explains the associated visual field defect.

Visual fields {#sec2-9}
-------------

Optic disk melanocytoma can cause a variety of visual field defects.\[[@ref22][@ref46][@ref75]\] In the same series of patients in whom the pupillary findings were studied, there were 20 patients who underwent Goldman perimetry. The visual field was normal in 10% and abnormal in 90%. Abnormal fields included minimal enlargement of the blind spot in 3 patients (15%), and a greatly enlarged blind spot in 15 patients (75%), of whom 10 had concomitant nerve fiber bundle defects including nasal step (10%), relative nerve fiber bundle defect (20%), and an absolute arcuate defect (20%). The blind spot enlargement appeared to be related to the amount of tumor extension beyond the disk margin and the arcuate defects appeared to be related to compression of axons in the optic disk. It is of interest that the scotomas usually occurred in patients with normal visual acuity.\[[@ref46]\] A similar incidence of 90% visual fields defects was demonstrated by Usui and associates in 11 Japanese patients.\[[@ref75]\]

Ophthalmoscopic features {#sec2-10}
------------------------

The ophthalmoscopic features of optic disk melanocytoma can vary considerably from case to case. It is characteristically a dark brown to black lesion that is located entirely or partly in the optic disk. It is relatively small and confined to the disk in 15% of cases ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). More characteristically, it extends over the margin of the optic disk to involve the adjacent choroid (54%) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) or into the adjacent sensory retina (30%) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).\[[@ref18]\] In some cases, the choroidal component is more pronounced than the optic disk component.\[[@ref7][@ref34][@ref58]\]

![Optic disk melanocytoma confined to the optic disk](IJO-67-1949-g001){#F1}

![Optic disk melanocytoma with choroidal component](IJO-67-1949-g002){#F2}

![Optic disk melanocytoma with prominent retinal component](IJO-67-1949-g003){#F3}

Ocular associations {#sec2-11}
-------------------

In a recent review of 115 patients, the only significant ocular association was ocular melanocytosis, which was present in 8%.\[[@ref58]\] This is greater than would be expected in the general population. Other rare associations, such as racial melanosis, optic disk hypoplasia, retinitis pigmentosa, and congenital hypertrophy of the retinal pigment epithelium, were probably coincidental. The finding of ipsilateral ocular melanocytosis appears to be more than coincidental, since Zimmerman chose the term *melanocytoma* because the cells were so similar to those that diffusely thicken the uveal tract in ocular melanocytosis.\[[@ref80]\]

Systemic associations {#sec2-12}
---------------------

Optic disk melanocytoma is generally an isolated entity with no proven associations with any systemic diseases. A recent study showed solitary cases of neurofibromatosis type 2, basal cell carcinoma, and vitiligo, but these seem to be coincidental.\[[@ref58]\] Optic disk melanocytoma has also been associated with intracranial meningioma.\[[@ref69][@ref76]\]

Clinical Course {#sec1-3}
===============

Local complications {#sec2-13}
-------------------

Although optic disk melanocytoma generally is believed to have few local complications, a recent study showed the presence of disk edema (25%) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), intraretinal edema (16%), subretinal fluid (14%), yellow intraretinal exudation (12%), focal hemorrhage (5%), vitreous seeds (4%), and retinal vein obstruction (3%). These local complications can produce visual symptoms or visual loss in 26% of cases.\[[@ref58]\] The statistical risk factors for visual loss include retinal extension of the tumor and the presence of subretinal fluid.\[[@ref58]\] As mentioned earlier, the complications are generally minor, and severe visual loss is exceptional. Vitreous seeds from necrosis of the melanocytoma can extend into the anterior chamber, sometimes producing a black pseudohypopyon. As mentioned above, melanocytoma rarely causes focal subretinal or intraretinal hemorrhage, and, if it does, it is usually small and insignificant. Although it is not always clearly seen clinically or histopathologically, we strongly suspect that juxtapapillary choroidal neovascularization is the most likely cause of such hemorrhage. One tumor with adjacent subretinal hemorrhage was followed for 16 years without change and the eye was enucleated when a large hematoma developed beneath the RPE. The enucleated eye showed fibroglial tissue adjacent to the disk that was probably the source of the hemorrhage.\[[@ref33]\] Retinal vascular occlusion secondary to optic disk melanocytoma ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) can cause severe visual loss and usually is due to ischemic necrosis in the tumor or vascular compression of the tumor.\[[@ref38][@ref64][@ref70]\] Some eyes affected by this complication have been enucleated, one of which had developed neovascular glaucoma secondary to the retinal ischemia. In one case the melanocytoma was obscured by disk edema, central retinal artery obstruction developed, and the disk edema subsequently resolved allowing visualization of the optic disk tumor.\[[@ref73]\]

![Optic disk melanocytoma with secondary disk edema](IJO-67-1949-g004){#F4}

![Central retinal vein obstruction secondary to melanocytoma of optic disk](IJO-67-1949-g005){#F5}

A noteworthy local complication that often occurs in melanocytoma is acute ischemic necrosis. This can lead to abrupt and severe visual loss with signs of unilateral optic neuritis, secondary retinal vein obstruction, and vitreous seeding. Foci of necrosis have been demonstrated in a number of eyes that came to enucleation because of suspicion of malignant transformation.\[[@ref16][@ref64][@ref81]\] Focal necrosis in the tumor is also believed to account for cases of melanocytoma that caused seeding of tumor cells into the vitreous and anterior chamber.\[[@ref38][@ref78]\]

Growth {#sec2-14}
------

Melanocytoma of the optic disk traditionally was believed to be a stable lesion with no tendency to grow.\[[@ref11][@ref25][@ref29][@ref31][@ref34][@ref58]\] However, serial fundus photographs have documented that 10--15% of them show subtle enlargement over several years. This mild growth should not be considered a sign of malignant transformation.\[[@ref34][@ref58]\] Mansour and associates reported a progressively growing melanocytoma which after enucleation proved to be benign, despite extensive growth and visual loss.\[[@ref41]\] Recent analysis has shown that the main predictive risk factor for growth is an initial thickness of 1.5 mm or greater at the time of first diagnosis.\[[@ref58]\] Some tumors can grow slowly and produce ischemic optic neuropathy associated with tumor necrosis, resulting in severe visual loss. Others can cause central retinal vein obstruction and visual loss ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).\[[@ref16][@ref64]\] In rare cases the tumor can present as neovascular glaucoma secondary to retinal vein obstruction.\[[@ref16]\]

Malignant transformation {#sec2-15}
------------------------

Extensive involvement of the optic nerve with severe visual loss is a dramatic event that suggests malignant transformation of optic disk melanocytoma.\[[@ref1][@ref16][@ref28][@ref34][@ref42][@ref55][@ref58]\] However, severe necrosis of a benign melanocytoma can sometimes produce similar signs and symptoms.\[[@ref16][@ref64][@ref81]\] Malignant change is estimated to occur in about 1--2% of cases.\[[@ref58]\] A few convincing cases of malignant melanoma arising from an optic nerve melanocytoma with histopathologic confirmation have been reported.\[[@ref1][@ref42][@ref63][@ref82]\] The characteristic features of malignant transformation of optic disk melanocytoma are an initial lesion originating exclusively from optic nerve without juxtapapillary choroidal involvement, with progressive growth and visual loss. Histologically, malignant change is characterized by spindle-shaped melanoma cells adjacent to the typical melanocytoma cells. The melanocytoma cells and the spindle-melanoma cells are often interwoven without interseptal or interstitial tissue. However, growth and visual loss do not always imply malignant transformation and such changes can occur from ischemic necrosis in the lesion or other complications.\[[@ref30][@ref41][@ref70][@ref77]\] Fluorescein angiography and indocyanine green angiography may sometimes be helpful in identifying the nature of the lesion but they have limitations because of the deep pigmentation of the lesion. The differential diagnosis of malignant melanoma and primary malignant melanoma of the optic nerve simulating a melanocytoma have been reported.\[[@ref23][@ref40]\]

Extensive involvement of the optic disk with severe visual loss are dramatic events that suggest malignant transformation of optic disk melanocytoma \[[Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref1][@ref16][@ref28][@ref34][@ref42][@ref55][@ref58]\] Malignant change is estimated to occur in about 1--2% of cases.\[[@ref58]\] Only a few convincing cases of transformation into melanoma with histopathologic confirmation have been reported.\[[@ref1][@ref63][@ref82]\] However, growth and visual loss do not always imply malignant transformation and such changes can occur from ischemic necrosis in the lesion.\[[@ref30][@ref41][@ref64][@ref77]\]

Pathology {#sec1-4}
=========

Histopathologically, melanocytoma of the optic disk has a characteristic appearance. It is an intensely pigmented mass that occupies the optic disk and extends for a variable distance into the optic disk itself ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The most distinguishing characteristics are the intense cytoplasmic pigmentation, the low nuclear cytoplasmic ratio, and the uniform size of the cells and nuclei.\[[@ref61][@ref62][@ref73][@ref79][@ref80][@ref81]\] Although the copious quantities of cytoplasmic pigment typically obscure nuclear and cellular details, bleached preparations reveal the cells to be oval or round with abundant cytoplasm, relatively small nuclei, and few prominent nucleoli, similar to those which occur throughout the uvea in patients with ocular melanocytosis ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In some cases of otherwise typical optic disk melanocytoma, spindle-shaped cells admixed with the more typical round cells have been observed.\[[@ref35]\] Tumors composed of similar cells have also been recognized in the iris, ciliary body, choroid, conjunctiva,\[[@ref61]\] and meninges.\[[@ref48][@ref69]\]

![Low magnification photomicrograph of optic disk melanocytoma (hematoxylin-eosin 3 10). (Courtesy of Armed Forces Institute of Pathology)](IJO-67-1949-g006){#F6}

![Cytologic features of optic disk melanocytoma. Left: Unbleached section (hematoxylin-eosin 3 100). Right: Bleached section (bleached; hematoxylin-eosin 3 100)](IJO-67-1949-g007){#F7}

Ultrastructural studies of optic disk melanocytoma have been reported.\[[@ref16][@ref35]\] The plump round cells seen by light microscopy contained giant round cytoplasmic melanosomes with relative sparsity of other cytoplasmic organelles. In contrast, spindle nevus cells had more prominent nucleoli, the melanosomes were rod-shaped, and there were more cytoplasmic organelles.\[[@ref35]\] Juarez and Tso classified these two variants as type 1 and type 2, respectively. The authors believed that the large round cells were better differentiated as compared to the spindle cells.\[[@ref35]\]

Pathogenesis {#sec1-5}
============

The pathogenesis of optic disk melanocytoma is unknown. It is generally assumed to be a congenital lesion, but, like most uveal nevi, it is rarely seen in young children. It has developed in an adult fundus that was previously documented photographically to be normal, raising speculation that it is either acquired or occurs as an amelanotic lesion that later becomes pigmented and clinically visible.\[[@ref67]\] The rare association of optic disk melanocytoma with neurofibromatosis and meningioma could be of pathogenetic interest since the lesions in both entities are of neural crest origin, similar to uveal melanocytes that comprise melanocytoma and ocular melanocytosis.\[[@ref69][@ref77]\]

Differential Diagnosis {#sec1-6}
======================

The differential diagnosis of melanocytoma of the optic disk includes juxtapapillary choroidal melanoma, choroidal nevus, hyperplasia of the RPE, combined hamartoma of the retina and RPE and adenoma of the RPE, metastatic melanoma to optic disk, epipapillary vitreous hemorrhage, and other conditions.\[[@ref48][@ref61][@ref62]\] The detailed clinical features of these lesions are described elsewhere\[[@ref61]\] and will only be highlighted here.

Choroidal melanoma {#sec2-16}
------------------

Although extremely rare, primary malignant melanoma can occur in the optic disk and may be difficult to impossible to differentiate clinically from melanocytoma.\[[@ref18][@ref23]\] In rare instances a juxtapapillary melanoma has extended around the posterior termination of Bruch\'s membrane and invaded the sensory retina causing a fibrillary margin similar to melanocytoma and leading to diagnostic confusion.\[[@ref40]\]

Choroidal nevus {#sec2-17}
---------------

It should be stressed that an optic disk melanocytoma is a variant of melanocytic nevus that happens to be located partly over the optic disk. However, there has been a tendency to classify choroidal nevus and optic disk melanocytoma as separate entities because of their different location and clinical appearance. In general, a typical pigmented juxtapapillary choroidal nevus has clinical features that serve to differentiate it from optic disk melanocytoma. It is a flat, or minimally elevated choroidal lesion that lies outside the disk and does not overlie the disk. However, as mentioned earlier, many melanocytomas have a juxtapapillary choroidal component that is identical to choroidal nevus. We have seen cases of sizable juxtapapillary choroidal nevi that have a very small optic disk component. It may be difficult to decide whether such a lesion should be classified primarily as a choroidal nevus or as an optic disk melanocytoma.\[[@ref61]\]

Hyperplasia of retinal pigment epithelium {#sec2-18}
-----------------------------------------

Hyperplasia of the RPE at the disk margin can also be similar to melanocytoma. In general, there is a history of ocular trauma or inflammation and the lesion is more irregular with evidence of chorioretinal scarring.\[[@ref61]\]

Combined hamartoma of retina and RPE {#sec2-19}
------------------------------------

Juxtapapillary combined hamartoma of the retina and RPE can be very similar to a melanocytoma. However, it usually does not involve the disk itself, but may extend from its juxtapapillary location onto the disk margin. In contrast to melanocytoma, it is associated with overlying retinal gliosis, which causes traction on the retinal vessels causing stretched or corkscrew vascular changes that are not seen with melanocytoma. It does not have a juxtapapillary choroidal component or feathery invasion of the nerve fiber layer of the retina.\[[@ref51]\]

Adenoma of RPE {#sec2-20}
--------------

Juxtapapillary adenoma of the RPE can also closely resemble melanocytoma.\[[@ref60]\] It can also extend onto the disk margin but does not show a feathery margin. It is more likely than melanoma to show adjacent yellow retinal exudation. In contrast to melanocytoma, it can occasionally be clinically amelanotic.\[[@ref59]\] An optic disk tumor reported as a melanocytoma later proved to be an adenoma of the RPE when eye was studied histopathologically after the patient died from unrelated causes.\[[@ref10][@ref60]\]

Metastatic melanoma to optic disk {#sec2-21}
---------------------------------

Metastatic cutaneous melanoma to the optic disk is extremely rare and could resemble a melanocytoma. However it tends to grow more rapidly and to diffusely infiltrate the optic disk, resembling papilledema or acute papillitis. A distinct black mass usually is not seen.\[[@ref68]\]

Diagnostic Approaches {#sec1-7}
=====================

The diagnosis of a melanocytoma of the optic disk usually can be made by ophthalmoscopic recognition of its characteristic clinical features. Ancillary procedures like fundus photography, fluorescein angiography, and visual field examination can facilitate the diagnosis and provide help in follow-up evaluations.

In most cases, fluorescein angiography of a melanocytoma of the optic disk demonstrates hypofluorescence throughout the angiogram ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).\[[@ref27][@ref58][@ref61]\] This is presumably because the cells are deeply pigmented and closely compact with relatively little vascularity. In cases with optic disk edema, there is hyperfluorescence of the edematous portion of the optic disk. Indocyanine green angiography also shows the lesion to be generally hypofluorescent.\[[@ref36]\]

![Fluorescein angiography optic disk melanocytoma. Left: Clinical appearance of lesion. Right: Angiogram in mid venous phase showing hypofluorescence of lesion](IJO-67-1949-g008){#F8}

If a melanocytoma is greater than 0.5 mm in elevation, it often can be demonstrated with ultrasonography or computed tomography (CT) but these techniques cannot easily differentiate melanocytoma from other elevated lesions of the optic disk. Furthermore, ultrasonography cannot detect microscopic extension of the tumor into the retrolaminar portion of the optic nerve. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can help determine the extent of gross involvement in the retrolaminar portion of the optic nerve, but is unlikely to detect microscopic extension. Optical coherence tomography is a new technique that has been used to evaluate optic disk melanocytoma ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Although the melanocytoma itself has no specific features with OCT, the technique appears to be useful in determining the extent of subretinal fluid and cystoid retinal edema, findings that cannot be easily detected with other methods.

![Optical coherence tomography (OCT) of optic disk melanocytoma. Left: Panoret image shows the darkly pigmented optic disk mass with adjacent retinal infiltration. Right: OCTshows a thin, delicate, echogenic line delineating the anterior aspect of the melanocytoma with abrupt and complete shadowing behind, obscuring all details of the optic disk and adjacent retina](IJO-67-1949-g009){#F9}

Management {#sec1-8}
==========

Because melanocytoma of the optic disk can rarely evolve into malignant melanoma, examination and fundus photography should be done yearly. Small degrees of growth may not signify malignant change. However, more progressive growth and visual loss should suggest malignant transformation and enucleation should be considered.

Summary {#sec1-9}
=======

Melanocytoma is a peculiar variant of nevus that classically occurs in the optic disk but can involve the uveal tract. Optic disk melanocytoma may be confined to the optic disk or it may have contiguous involvement of the choroid or sensory retina. It is important to differentiate this benign lesion from a malignant melanoma. Histologically the melanocytoma is composed of deeply pigmented round to oval nevus cells with benign cytologic features. Although melanocytoma is typically a relatively stationary lesion, it can show mild growth in 10--15% of cases and can cause visual loss due to a variety of mechanisms. It can undergo spontaneous necrosis leading to more severe visual loss. More importantly, it can exhibit malignant transformation into melanoma in 1--2% of cases. A patient with a melanocytoma of the optic disk should be examined annually.

Method of Literature Search {#sec1-10}
===========================

Literature selection for this review was based on a MEDLINE database search, using the terms *melanocytoma, optic nerve, optic disk, magnocellular nevus, melanoma, pseudomelanoma, retina, uvea* from the period 1966 to 2005. Pertinent articles from the English-language literature were primarily selected but highly pertinent articles from the non-English- language literature were also quoted. Articles and reports from the authors\' reprint collections were also included.
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